MEMORANDUM

TO:        Chief Education Supervisors (CID, SGOD)
           Public Schools District Supervisors
           Public Elementary and Secondary School Heads
           All Others Concerned

FROM:      SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
           Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT:   ADDENDUM AND CORRIGENDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 340 s., 2019
           RE: Division Live-Out Enhanced Seminar Training on Coaching in Selected Ball
           Games and Individual Events/Focus sports

DATE:      September 30, 2019

1. The list of facilitators are as follows:
   Softball     :  Richard Valeza
                   Jessie Sierra
                   Mark Espiritu
                   Mark Tablizo
                   Lea Sorreda
                   Ferdinand Tusi
                   Eduardo Tutanes
                   Shirwin DelValle
                   Edwin Tomes
                   Domingo Tayan
   Sepak takraw :  Ruben Villarino
                   Tessie Breta
                   Catherine de Leon
                   Media Torrente
                   Ramil dela Cruz
   Volleyball   :  Roberto Sta Rosa
                   Ma. Cecilia Pareja
                   Jenny Banares
   Archery      :  JOSE ANTONIO TOPAZ
                   Eric Torio
                   Joey D. Antonio
   Badminton   :  William Chester Ferida
   Billiards    :  

Released by:

Signature:

Date: OCT. 1, 2019

8:30 AM
Francisco Faustino
Teddy Villamartin
Narciso B. Dasigan
Ernesto Buena
Roberto Tomagan

Tennis
John Anthony Romero
Nico Valeza
Rochelle Marie Molina
Coach Alex (MAG and WAG)
Rodel Tayo (MAG)
Carmelo Tatad (MAG)
Marites Dayawon (WAG)
Cristopher Tud (WAG)
Mary Grace Tayam (RG)
Rizza Bailon (RG)
Rebecca Tablizo (RG)
Renalyn Silva (AERO)
Julieta Bernal (AERO)

Table Tennis
Jorge Victor Sales
Feliciano Sunalde
Tony Bernardo
Arnel Delluza
Rene Romero
Melita Tatel

All Officers of the Division Association of Schools Sports Events and Other Activities and Events
President : Fidel Vegim
Vice President : Ernesto Buena
Secretary : Cheryl Turalde
Treasurer : Zarita Boneo
MMO : Jessie Icaranum
Board of Directors : Edgar Sarmiento
Roberto Tomagan
Richard Valeza
Henry Dela Rosa
Don Carlos Bagadiang
John Anthony Romero
Roberto Sta Rosa
Resty Gonzales
Ferdinand Tusi
FJ Templonuevo

2. Facilitators are requested to attend a meeting on October 1, 2019 at 1 PM at the SDO conference hall A.

3. Travel expenses related to this activity shall be charged to school MOOE subject to the usual accounting rules and regulations.

4. Item no. 7 is corrected as follows: Since October 12-13 falls on a Saturday and Sunday, participants to the activity are entitled of 2 days service credits and compensatory Overtime Credits for teaching and non-teaching personnel respectively.